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Narcotics

19-48219

Wadsworth Park

AssaultBattery

19-48272

Hammock Wine
and Cheese

Narcotics

19-48144

E. SR 100 (Race
Track)

Domestic
Disturbance
-Physical

19-48184

Pepper Ln

Suspicious
Person

19-48209

4600 Belle Terre
Pkwy

Deputy Capela conducted a traffic stop for a vehicle speeding
across the Flagler Beach Bridge. Upon contact with the driver, a
strong odor of raw cannabis was detected. Upon probable cause
search, 38 grams of cannabis, cannabis oils, and paraphernalia were
located. S1 (driver) was placed under arrest reference possession
of marijuana over 20 grams (38 grams), possession of Hashish Oil,
and possession of drug paraphernalia. The juvenile passenger was
placed under arrest in reference to possession of cannabis under 20
grams (8.3 grams), possession of a concealed weapon. The juvenile
passenger was booked into the FCDF and released to a parent. See
report by Deputy Capela.
Victim stated she was attempting to stop a friend of hers from
leaving the establishment because she believed he was too
intoxicated to drive. While leaning on the driver’s side door of his
vehicle, his girlfriend (S1) reached from the passenger side of the
vehicle and slapped the victim in the face. All parties involved were
intoxicated and charges for battery will be forwarded to the SAO.
Report by Deputy Prather.
Traffic stop conducted for DWLS with knowledge. S1 arrested for
DWLS, along with poss. methamphetamine, poss. drug
paraphernalia, and poss. counterfeit bill ($20 bill).
S1 and her husband were involved in a disturbance that turned
physical as S1 grabbed his arm when he tried to remove himself
from the argument. S1 resisted the efforts of Deputies as they
were attempting to place her under arrest. S1 was eventually
detained and arrested reference Battery DV and Resisting w/o. S1
was additionally charged with on-site Felony VOP, as she is on
Felony Probation, with a stipulation of no alcohol consumption and
was highly intoxicated during her encounter with law enforcement.
Report by D/S Dawson.
Deputies responded to Mother Seton reference a male on the
property acting strangely. The male was found to be in possession
of a firearm in his waistband. He was subsequently placed under
arrest reference possession of a firearm on school property. Report
by D/S Bifano.

DATE: 5/24/2019

Domestic
Disturbance
-Physical

19-48298

Prosperity Ln

Baker act
Disturbance
Domestic

19-48206
19-48203

S.R 100 Race Trac
Ironwood Ave

S1 was involved in a physical altercation with his live in girlfriend of
over 7 years. S1 picked the victim up and slammed her to the
ground, causing her face to hit the ground. There was a large
amount of blood on the floor of the garage, that the victim stated
was from her nose hitting the concrete floor. The victim further
stated that S1 pulled a gun on her and then threatened to shoot
himself. Upon arrival of Deputies, S1 climbed out a bedroom
window and attempted to flee into the woods on foot. He was
quickly taken into custody by Deputies. S1 was placed under arrest
reference Battery DV and Agg Assault with a deadly Weapon DV.
Adult male was taken into protective custody for a Baker Act.
During an argument, S1 struck V1 in the face several times causing
bruising and swelling around both of her eyes. S1 is also the
responded in a non-violent no contact order with V1 as the victim
from case 19-35561. S1 was placed under arrest for battery DV and
violation of a no contact order.

